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Subject stated that his organisation was not subversive, or pm-
Japenese and that any manber of the organization would fight my any of
the United States. Be declared, We are not dieloyal in any nay. I. gr�
doing everything in our power to aid the Ier effort of this natioe,I Hg
said, "?.&#39;e are buying Bonds and II are buying lend here for our organisation.
�Iould we do this if we did not have faith in this o0untry&#39;!"

The subject advised that his bmmer �, .1, ma
been imprisoned on a Burglary charge and was incar ittiea, qy 1°;-k

ervin to sixty years. Another bm�hgr
, rooklyn, New Iork has ree.1v.d .1;

nor e charge rom e es Army because of physien mum;
and is new endeovoring to obtain a defense job.

mil no questioned as to whether he or any members of his
organise n ever advocated interfering with the Selective 5OI&#39;71cQ 1";
in any way. He emphatically stated that be not only did not advocate imm-
fering with the Selective Service laws but encouraged his members In join the
Armed Forces. l

He ares questioned as to his connection with 5e1.¢1,1v.
service violator tho bee been sentenced to eighteen non e toy fa:
ore to ster under the Selective Service Act. The subject def

W-w==%
E221. was questioned as to the ai.l_egianoe..oi� his numbers Q

the lbori g. e advised that hie members were loyal to only one flag
and that was the flag of this nation.

> A list of the Brooklyn members of his organisation wee obtained z
is set out below. in additional list of the members located in the Hertfc
Branch was also obtained and is also set out below.
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Connecticut.

Sister

Sister Connecticut.
rtiord, Connecticut.

Co mecticut.

Harttord, Connecticut,

a

Connecticut.

Sister Connecticut.
, Connecticut.

Hartford, Connecticut.
Connecticut.

Connecticut.

, Connecticut.

ord, Connecticut.
Brotner Hartford, Connecticut.
Bro Hartford, Connecticut.
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Hartford, Connecticut.
Brother Connecticut.
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the Bureau under separate cover.

Leo
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Connecticut.
Connecticut.

Hartford, Connecticut.

1 copy oi� the Constitution andBy-Laws as well as a pamphlet entitled,
�Koran Questions for lborish Americans" ns obtained. The charter of the
organization was. also given to the reporting agent and is being forwarded to

é

Various symbols appear on this charter and according te_I.
are explained as follows:

The Eye appearing in the upper center of the Charter represents the

creation.

-11 -..-_l.-,_ -....� -1� I11-L Pb. &92-.- 1-IL -I-Ia. 4.� J-92-.- I&#39;7Iaaa1§��_ &92a- Il_-L ---fl-41
�L-.|. Iztizlg U-YB U1 llnl�ll. UH HUB LBLII QLUU UL UIIU DIJIFUBI IIIIU J-Jnl&#39;Ul|l §J"l&#39;J-UH�,

a crescent and star, represents the symbol of Islam and the Mohamed religion.

The Second symbol, number seven in a broken circle, refers to the

Symbol three, a lion and e lamb, represents the rich and the poor,
the classes and the masses and stands for

svzsbol 1�e1.1r- on the, , leit side, is
of the endurance of African civilization.

r The fifth ayibcl on
i resents the unity of the darker races.
92

The Fez, the sixth symbol, represents

the right side of

the equality of all men.

the st-I,.1£;_ which is representative

the Charter, a hand clasp, rep-

the culture breeding and the
highest type of civilization of the darker races.

The seventh symbol, the pyramids of Keffu, represents the stability
and endurance of the darker races.

The eighth symbol, a camel, represents the holy animal, the beast of
burden.

represents the tenth wonder of the Icrld.
_ /

57¢»

The figure at the bottom is that of the Prophet Noble Drew Ali, who

of Station.�ost 01&#39;fice�
contacted in regem to iuvai�v

as far as he knew there was nothing 811570151"
or pro-Japanese in regard to these organizations.

|  vv-he delivers mail to several of W9 1|°°1&#39;15h
b"]¢/ Science Temple members advi&#39;s§1hst he knew of n�thing subervise or der=E"&#39;°r7

- 1? .-
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Investigation conducted in the neighborhood of the various temple;
failed to produce any information of value.

Brook1yn, Ila! York; O1ltr-~ yn, er or members oi� the IDRISH
at 1709 Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn, In Iorkted

at the Heedquirte� of the of-giniiition hi Speoiil agem-"��
reporting agent. they advised that they hnd no connect-

� e =6that he no operating hie orgarizetion and e
parent organization in Chicago. lcoording

are theionly twang-ar.aining Moorish Tanplee In0.4-!I¬irhnan&#39; y and the Chicago group.�
and Ion no

dnced Bolnotive f

o he

Miapiggo��mService cards upon being questione . of the a we mentioned gentlemen I
have been classified as 4--F because of phyeicai reasons. K

etated tr.-at

active at the present

»&#39;-&#39;  -E]. atated that there was absolutely no Japanese
propaganda en a e meetings of this organization and ehe In notlire
of any individual who had violated the Selective Service laws of thia colI1�¢-1&#39;3�

-13..
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-__-__---Q-Q UNDEVEUOPED LEADS

. TH NEW IRK FIELD DIVISION

3 51:» B:°9kln=i_Hs! WE
H.
&#39; Iill contact Local Board 205, 1263 Bedford Lvenue, Brooklyn, New Iork

oer the final decieion of the Board in regard to the classificationan

O EL.

6 A copy of this report is being sent to the llew HevnF�ield Division
because of the fact that most of the activities of the Moorish Science Temple

of North America, Inc.are being conducted within the jurisdiction of this Field
Division and most of the members of the organization reside within that tree.

A copy of this report is being sent to the Cnicago Field Division to
advise them of the fact that at the present time temples 21 and 3d, which are
not active, appear to be the only ones bearing allegilnce to C. Kirknenv�byu

Cl!

! ,

_ 15 _
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92_.. 92 Reference is made to the report of Special Ag

~; Hen Io:-k, N.Y., dated January 26, 1944 in the above eaptione ma .

or, FBI

n

I i � i Ieheral Iureau of lnuretrgatinn �

Uniteh States Bepartmrnt ni Iuetirt
�--92-_

&#39;3? n&#39;i&#39;w"m-k 1.1.

.- , 1 F;Le-t1w

Re: nmuiloorusra SGIIHI

SEDITIOI

During the investigation of this oaee various documents and papers
�xl were obtained which may be of interest to the Bureau. The following articles
-92- are being forearded to the Bureau for examination.

I &#39; Ll, �um, ms mouse somzczThe Charter o
rill!� 92lf921f�92I�928�92 �! Ilfii�ll�W l&#39;lU&#39;I&#39;£|�£.lIA VI-&#39; HUIHLH

. IFE92l1jI ll Iilfli ff?
"7 l1ll1l&#39;IJiH 111$? Ill I

J�; mmlm, INC.
2. A card entitled The Divine Constitution and By Len &#39;
3. A pamphlet entit1ed_*_£Ioren Questions for lloorieh _Amerieene&#39;.

_ . - / ,
1 "i After examination the Bureau need not return the material in question

to the Ne1r92}ork office but may dispose or it as the Bureau eeee tit.
I 1.92-

� 92 {U4
- "0

. /� i
- Very truly yours,

92 gig. to
*" . " &#39; &#39; 2. E. coenor, "

. u �:u.&#39;1.&#39;Ir*>* f�>"�."-"Z-"-INK� *�%"°"��""° "� &#39;$£a�°%    t.»__%/@»=&#39;  �1-4"-1" -_
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Deer Sir:

Reference is node to the report of Special Lgent
:1ate<1 in the shove captioned matter, in �xich Pitts-

gh, Pa. is carried as the Office of Origin, in accordance with
instructions contdined in Bureau letter dated October 5, 1943 to
the Chicago Field Office.

Inasmuch as the Bureau may desire to plsce all re-
ports regarding investigation of Subject organisation in the Pitts-
burgh Field Division in one file, this is to advise that previous
investigation of the activities of this organization is contained
in the following reports:  cqationed "MOORISH SCIE-HOE TRIPLE OF MCERI
1110.; no AIL. - mmzm-.L szacunzwr  J!, SELECTIVE ssavxcs, ssnxmrongi! &#39;
Report of SA

Report of SA
Report of SA

9-1-&#39;5-43, at Pittsburgh, Pa.  fr
st Pittsburgh, Pu.

11-3O-43 at Newark, Rev Jersey-

I

It is noted that in all the shove mentioned repor
Chicago is carried as Office of Origin-
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na directed. .
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bference ie made to the report of Special Agent
dated February 5, 1944, at Boston, which etetea that the caption organ
has purchased real property from the Berkshire Homestead hm, Inc., valued at
$50,000 at North Becket, leeeachueette.

L1�

It is observed that this information was obtained from e newspaper,
the Berkshire Evening Eagle, end that no investigation nee conducted to determine

� the exact location of this tam, the number oi� adherents of this eect who pm-
92 posed to occupy the property or the extent of the group which intends to operate

1 the fem.

It ie, therefore, suggested that investigation be conducted within
your Field Division to obtain the date outlined above.
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of the leader of the Pittsburgh Branch,
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tzation

�being can-led. in the title, and the
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the �branch of the 14003153 BGEIIGE

to which the orgeniggtiog heglei by
BET, located at 311 Barron St" Pittsburgh,
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The writer noted that the license one of the-i cars bringing members to the above mentioned meeting we-E Pennsylvania.
/-- _. . 19426 This car was a 134-�J Black Packard �eian, with fen<ieT&#39;§l&#39;1&#39;Ia in the i�ron+
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Director, 1&#39;8 I

K.»

Re: IOORISH SCFENCE TRIPLE 01"� MEERICL
0.92�Kirk:nn&#39;Bey, van, et al
IHTERAL SECURITY - J�; BWITIOI;
§EB3&#39;I�l&#39;92!E S%IGE
Bureau file 62-25889

Dear Sir:

Reference in mde to Bureau letter dated Jalmlry 29,
1941., to the Special in Charge at New Iork, with a copy

Division, and to the report. of Bpecial
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, January 29,

E1; HOORISH SCIENCE TRIPLE G� LIHQIICI,
SECURIII - J; emnrm SEEYIQE;

for

1714/ Agent

In the above referenced report Pittsburgh Ina carried ae
office of origin. This error is being corrected in accordance
with referenced Bureau letter and in the future the title of this
cane will be carried the same aa that cerried by the office at
origin, Chicago. It is noted that all offices and outside ageneiel
receiving copies of referenced report are being notified of this
error in office of origin.

Very truly yours,

810
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The p¢.p<;r co:.t+.j_nj_r.g the afure-.~.i:_&#39; i.n1&#39;onnati.m is du-t�d June 3, 191.1!, and most
of the 1&#39;:1for:.,;tion, oi" course, v:-:.s obtained sometim: prior to t.h.<t date.

1" r.-C 9H8p0I�.i�1jI, Ag<.nt. amt" st  of -
Local Boar-c1 B P1,? I~Li,_&#39;;i1 Strut, Hartloro, Connecticut, who ac-.v1sea L&#39;-t-

BEY was not registc-red with Local boaru  �ha.-revcr, �
  Loc:&#39;.l L-o¢-.r~d 2B and a review" of his file pro--:, we_s rc§i::92.-:&#39;eri with

�!9 Connecticut ; was .. a-.r 4D1"Q, onnec 1cut., and is
enplr.-_&#39;»~.~:1 r-1; op-3 <2 ¢. in I-i-".=r&#39;bford. His
u~.>.;"cripL"L.;: 1S .LlFLtiu as :4.  ms:

Bey -
Se./. = e &#39;

Race Moorish-Ioroccan

5&#39; 6" .
¥.ei;_"_i1t 11,0 lbs. -
15&#39;-&#39;.-s Br-own
Hhir Black

Com�lerisr. Dark brom

.+�Queen 1&#39;, follm-.-in,;;; i_nfor&#39;rr.{-.1.1cr1.

lives

»_,|,. _

" r
..

N ame

""Hoigi1t

-5-

92 _-

k 4, 92__ �, ;;_>_,.� ~..u�-|.p-A-,-m.: .~ ~¢, -_

..  � - V -- . . < - �Y --- ..-~ ..�-.-.,.-1.-..,, -.-<g- v;-P-var. - -*. v-"M". . "n&#39;.Y~.- -&#39;. "<."-&#39;* ,-; ..__-,- _-  M .4. -> ~ - &#39;  -~ -� � --~§-H&#39;1.�-"-~*1-"-;:=�*&#39;"-�-"";&#39;j"": * U _ &#39; _ -- M�-.-�in "* -*&#39;f_�"   - &#39;�. 92&#39;§,&#39;_~_1~-s ,=�&#39;., ¬1_&#39;T.-2*, W ,.g_. ;=&#39;_A-  _ .. .... . ,.s..,.l..~_......~ _.  ...._-I-,.. .,...&#39; V»-._ . -3- ..  -, -;sh__... �  1, I H - » » &#39;
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_  . * - _ ?_ 9! .

Age
birth dens

I

&#39; ..

-&#39;1; .

--_.-__
I� &#39;,

,_�

£14 ears

Eir�:,hp1ac<- er or-&#39;, -_ cut
Sca.r:: @116 mr;-was Hernia scar

Social Security Number �

=13�; FEfbI&#39;1,1|.&#39;;,

Y -

&#39;V"1j&#39; &#39; K 1 re
w LU, lg}:-p-4,

r-::&#39;.i"1-rc� on  .03, 19141
.9 cl¢.s::ii�ie<&#39;- I--!92&#39; :ux-in

to letter to Local Ifoero

to s&#39;rc".&#39;-&#39; c-mus: wily he sh;ul<i not
Gt-v-crnor of Té�splc E1-u. 1 of the

helm on July � 7%.� 5110.. tne

egiistercc for Selec &#39; &#39;e Service at Local Boer -
ceivc-ct Order I-Iu.-"-nbe H t=.-ted �t,h.=.. we

e:iure-s= was his sis e-, iii-"I,
Hirtford, Conr1ec";icut. 1 nis c;_ e.~. 1 nib:
o=1_ini=;ter of the Ho- �P� science Temple since

by  q~;;n j   ELY. l�i:..1"&#39;L.fUI"Q, C0111-&#39;1:
,-_ tne surmcr of -,.,.; c on July 6, 191$, he ud--
ZB dt Eiartforc I&#39;¬qu05�LiI&#39;L5 the rig.;t to appe-.1"
be put in Class I-11, incsmuch as he was the
$10;-Tish Science Temple, The Divine and Natimal

i.{¢;.v¢;r;e1".t. oi" ilortx; Lac:-ice, lncorporatcci. _ LOC!~l B0;.T�£_ mi.nut.c�.~s of the hearing
i�ollouing pertinent infonaati &#39; "* given

the Do-Ilki by Qu1"i:q, his ir.terrog¢1tio:1. Grind W19�
is Cijeimin 0 writ� iocci !.e;.dc;:.1 =_1.rt.ers and Lhe &#39;1&#39;e..&#39;r1plc is located a. 229 Village
1 cet IL"; E..:&#39;t1"o:"&#39;t1. P1"iu3" to Deco-ijng e II1¬3i&#39;!U�!2� of the z�ocrisn Science Temple,

hec been an Episcup-&#39;1.Liar1 and had attended St. L»!onica�s Church in nartford,

.,;.1:2ccticu�b.

�sn Ls :~.rnm_»<.- mm.=L@r

R  � In the Sol P" e Service file was-si &#39;!=&#39;.-"Veer a-.d:.res_sed to LocalB0.;I&#39;£*. IE I&#39;ror1 G1*e.n<. S&#39;.1r-ix�  dazteii July l 1 2 This letter was
written in longhenc; on the offlcieii s&#39;£"..1tioner&#39;y 0 EL and etated that

of tnc J-.92£.=I�lSl&#39;1 Scien-c . e had cuthority
to !¬:1�f¬.&#39;.�.T2 religjoue duties u.:<1cr tneir cmrter and also matrimonial services,

92 *1.! seid thrj, t.l&#39;.»2 Fcorish
c&#39;.~scenc�ent.s of Lfor-occazns wh: were born in maericé. but he s: id �Uni t 4.11 of the

92 m1=&#39;:»-;-1-1 wcre pt.-.triot.ic Ame:&#39;ic..ns. On July lii, 1942- ::£Y addr&#39;e;~sed
a 1-z;».;er to tn�. Locel Boers� appealing the decision of his case inasmuch as he

Science me:.1be1&#39;s; were not Negroes but were:

Te-mple I30. 1 in HL.rtI0�921. The :-p}i=e=;l was deniedv.->_: Guvelnor 01&#39; Moorish Science

l�ig LE1� v.-ae placed in Class I-A and sent 2, notice for inductim. He made
._ rc_,&#39; "- - ar :q3pe=.ra.nc~.> for exam .�£_ti92.>� and was 1";-jccteci &#39;uec.;use of h*.:1"l&#39;1-.18.. anc: was
place-J in Class IV-F, on J-Jovmrrer L, 19L,.&#39;?, which cli-ls5ific";ti92&#39;!!�l wee renewec. an

J�-113� E2, 191;!.

-6-

M ;H{_�_._ M,� _____,_______J,_;__.=_�_1u_-..g||m.,||.-Y
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the activities of
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k;i9292 janitor at
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u kw &#39;7
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� &#39;!

., Qhigagg 1:11; -- i
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mum» we 1»l � �""
conducting regular meetings at th

satuz-c1a_&#39; nights and Sund:1;&#39; afternoon and wem
group had attempted to obtain the hall for Tuesday evenings

but inasmuch as the hall was in use by the Masonic Temp}: during those nights
it was not possible to make it available to them. He stated that every second
and fourth Thursday of the month the �Women&#39;s Aux:i.liary of the organization met
at the hall. he stated that $3.00 per day rental is charged whenever the hall
is used in the afternoons and $6.00 per evening rental is charged whenever the
hall is taken up for the entire evening. He stated that on January 8, 1944,
a large celebration was held by the subject organi;atiof92 in the hall in
commemoration of the bi;-tlqda;-J of the Prophet ]&#39;£OIiL.|;.&#39;92&#39;,bP".¢I92.U~»]..I. The informant
advised that such is considered the Christmas Day for the subject organization.
He stated that perhaps 75-loo people, a number of which appeared to be non-
members, attended the festivities at the hall. Informant further advised that

121

at no time since he has been janitor of the hall has he noticed any irregualarity
on the part of the organization that would indicate that it was anything but a
patriotic organization. Re stated that he is readily adnitted to any of the
meetir 3 alti�o1»:;_ he is a non-menber and has also beer. told by SPl££1I...L�S K]}%K".;�.II
fer that any Quest w;ich he desired to bring to the meetings would be welcome.

erence to the �leads set forth in

aman

onmation concerning the subject
rot recall any spc"ific infbrmat at rad, &#39; ... - 1

he subject orgmizataibi a man name¢&He did, however,
recall t a nan by the nane of a former &#39;es of the ccnpany,
had reported inform &#39; " a activities part oi�-the Z�-Iegroe
in the Chicago area. however, tha was considered
a mental case and was con inua ng stic ion which could
not possibly have been true. He stated that .ad been given a temporary
leave as recomrended by the doctor in Chicago nervous condition but that
when he han cone back to not innrcvéd becams

necessary to FOQHGTY
and learned ���

according to

concerning a cult in
_ It was learn

was believe

W s ,- ; ed the foreman at th Foundry

resides at Chicago, Illinois.

viewed at the

smnnnsad tn have vi_..,.,..---_. -.. -.__ - ,_,

of ever ven any
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C0!1C8I&#39;niI1; the subject Organization to a man na:r.1ed that�_
J-

he was not I&#39;a..niliar in any way with the subject organ a. . . .e ti,
however, that on various occasions he had noticed members of the group at
447 East 40th Street parading around in their strange attire which consisted
of red fezzes worn b the male members and gaudy robes and dresses worn by thefemale me1:1berS.n0i�fered to assist at any my that he might in the
investigation o sung organization-
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var;ou: branches of the subject organi

UFDEVELOPED LEADS

;§§HQHIQ§QJ Fln;;1D;U1§IOK �

§£_§Q§ca"ol_;llinois

Will throuch infornmnts continue to report the activities of the
zation in the Chicago area-

n- of this re-ort is designated to the Indiananolis FieliOne co_ _-,&#39; . _ ., _
&#39; + f t&#39;on concernirg the subject organiza-Division in vieu of the 12¢. that in orma 1 .

tion was furnished by an informant in the reference report.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTlGATiON .

rm-in rm. 1
Tr-us out onmnmrm AT CHI CAGO , nu no. 14-89IIIO 7 _ Y�

~__

__ e , 92 _ T" ; W _ if

_ 92;� rrrnuuanw nA1&#39;twRtu nu-on-runner?
_. � CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 2/9/44  &#39;

&#39; THLI� __ FT |l=HAIA¬I"J§Gli __

. %  v %&�*Z*I8&#39;§ �*�&#39;,�*�"�"
92 SYNOPSISOFFACTI:

H& Informant is oi� the belief that the subject is mere]; H
conducting e racket and will eventually flegto 1� when found out by his members. Subject�: Irii&#39;e,  �i

* indicated to iniorment that she Ioulrigiot want the ape 92»
_ 	 to win thctwar. According to the info sub ect&#39;eY I * qr {>10 , mother is employed in the hospital i  ;

�  A dc � that she does not live es a 1&#39; 92
_ ___. , l 19*� but only does so on the periods when she

- � &#39;- comes to hicago. Subject has several brothers in the J f-la.�
* 92 . J Armed Forces according to the informant.  i

-"&#39;*~ - F.F.Q- P-�=7¢&#39;D�---.-"" �
� P 33?�! &#39;s"OE.&#39;-"-&#39;s,,__.Q..._---��-&#39;-- �

,~i  |_,q£/ ___;_______ &#39; 31 �
__  "-.92 p_;;F5p_:-:»_~;cE; &#39; Report or_deted  22, 1943, et

."&#39; _�  Chiceg.  t Q %�p£;07*63 �
" " mes. -.11�: .�|.u..

�I __ I .&#39; I _  DETAILS! §1LCvl11Ca__@l �I11lnOVi:B �$0 E &#39;7 Ir. : -,  _ i- Y &#39; 1 � -~ j  &#39; 7-e ;._ = � _ b1 Ema title 01&#39; this repo i me e- -r- " . I -�. .&#39;.&#39;:...::-"-"&#39;- &#39; 92* _ �additional title of the subject to be ,..-2.---H
" ; =&#39; on mcember 31. 19H  L

� " erviewed ing the activities of the subject. nccoru-~. _ J*   o is the comnon-law wits of the subject,
&#39; is a very go and often confides in her and that she sneelce
&#39; 92?1�/J sway from the subject am! comes over to her home which is next door. She i

Es �= bqdi is continually ccmplaining about the tact that subject never gives her
� PIES DESTROYED 5

107?-1-no ;-1 w . at� if In III:-92LA1|l&#39; ,_ . . 7&#39; 7 &#39;7; W IN I �--  H
�-~ -~--==-l&#39;- -A   -=---~l-1» 1 .11.-""""*". &#39;:"z2t E 1

*: 7 _ v W4   11$-f;;Q.=ji�i-r_§.5:,7e» F
Y conlsorrmelunl-our &#39;,._  _ _- INDBIED 92

- B11I&#39;¢&u 2 - Chicago $7?    ] . _- E ____=,¢.l_...____r
Lliemi $ *?- &#39; - _

- Detroft 4, .E1__ - :_
- De-TI cm E W  - also "J E I- 145:1 ¢n1§§§3,  -. <§&#39; ..  1:: ~:=.m&#39;r1o CONTAINED.-~92
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Chicago File 110,- _ _

enough money to clothe herself and that the subject is more than able to do
so inasmuch as he receives large donat of money fran various membersthzmgjmn the country. On one oceasion�had stated that, although she
was not particularly interested in help ng he war effort, she would not
like to see the Japanese win the war inasmuch as the Japanese are no none
favorable to the American negro than they are to the white man.

�---.

. The informant is of the belief that the subject is merely
conducting a racket in which he is obtsinin none bere,�ihic.h mnqr
he 1s sending to his mother who lives in and, who
informant has heard, works in a hospital ere.
heard, suh_1ect.&#39;B wife lives as any normal individual while in
but that when she comes to Chicago she assumed the role of e true oor.

ll Informant is of the belief that the money subject senm to
We heing held in trust until such time as he is found out by his
mB1&#39;- ers after which time he will fle¢ to_and live in luxury the
reét of,his life.

According to the informant, she has learned that the subject
has several brothers presently serving in the Armed Forces.

on Jenner�! 12, 194-».h-.=
contacted regarding any additional activities of the subject organization.
He stated t-net he had noticed nothing of an tmneual nature nor had he

noticzd any out-of-state cars in the vicinity recently. He stated, however,
that if any unusual activity was noted he would dosusunicate with the Chicago
Field office immediately»

subject is s secretive reticent type
of individual who will not outside members to hi group and that

othenot accept any r bonafide �oors as a part of his organization.
thet he had on one occasion attempted to gain admission to

the suF_�Ie"&#39;t"&#39;!&#39;c Temple nut was flatly refused.

In cordi ng
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According tog many members of subject branch had
come to hm from the 1-";,&#39;J£Y c which had maintqi a neetin hallat .-was South Prairie. After r~._;u.EY&#39;s death in 1ee n=-la
attempted to conduct the meetings but had been unsucces_ a re-
sult many or the members �lent over to the subject&#39;s organization.

-had never noticed or heard anything to the effect
that the subject might be engaged in any activity mntrary to the beet
interests oi� this country. He was also 01� the belief that the eubject
would not be above attempting to do eo, however, should the offer be
lucrative-
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an _ gm; 1.-maogw F15; D:I�TISIO!§I

1&#39; + 1; 1 ~1 11111 1 1. De ro t L chi n, nterv ew

L a former member of the subject&#39;s Organizat on1¢/ levelop any lrioz-mation which she can rurnieh concerning the activities
of the subject&#39;s organization. It is requested that this lead be given
expeditious attention-

=-

_ The 1 IT" VIC 1&#39;I,}._lQI 7F* ...7.&#39;-:§ DI _§I*QlN &#39;
B 1 * A Florida will conduct an investigationI

7!� to determine the extent of the activities or the eubJect&#39;e or 1:10
» in view of the fact that it has been reported th the sub e

"" " *-�" -= - �atives residing at

51¢ i
.5951" &#39; &#39;1
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LFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Ibrm�o. 1""8 Q51 Mlqlmfm M CHICAGO , ILLINOIS nu IQ. 14-60

�.-_

92�IlI&#39;OR1�7IA.K�l&#39; V � i V7 V§l&#39;I�Iw&#39;92-[l�   H�  "A1-y H7�;W;� 7 E" �
In-um-| aunl.  92

A cnxcmo, ILLINOIS 2/a/44 1/18,25/44 _eu

9 nmmn Avian, cmc.-too, m_mc1s &#39; BEDITION. �
SELEC&#39;I&#39;1�VE smmc:

-&#39;  mu� WW  i 7 H W� K i  if iiiQ 92  ft momma mint or scnmcz #1 mrzmu. sxwqxrv - .1

1� SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
under e

� fa1B°

1 B attended
:_ &#39;1� in certain that is not

- engaged in any re activities. one].
questionnaire executed by the subject. Ho criminal
record.

of the

92 � N
� c

DEIBIL3:

ion he could furnish concerni

Gm» �K
right end wrong and BVe_Q§92,1&11j� quit coming to the meetings.

92 I &#39;1 1 _ v_____�_�

�:6-U é 8 Ir-5l_&#39;4&#39;  nrvqpl _V ..
7 � G» �"�-&#39;.-g. $1! I3%@l-4351 .e

92
&#39; 92é C/ii M 1=z=.::»*:.&#39;m:;:cz= Report of Special Agent  dated i ; 1� _ -1&#39;

November 5, 1943 at Chicago, no a. .Gg�
At _C:1&#39;LiQuf_O_| Ilillnoie :3-3 FOR??-

operating under cherte &#39;
endeavoring to here ttend meet-

at 5229 Indiana Avenue to no cover up hie tact. .

en ilneiggulcent member oi� the
no office in the original Temple-

origi ttended eeverel meetings at hie hell,
, but that couldn&#39;t etend the teachings of

any 0 nvitetione to attend

i Q�

92 H� L on rum 16. 19-14-1.�who is the leader or enother branch or the Moorish Science Temple oi� :  92
t

�J

"1,    W -u.$--7 W if&#39; &#39; u. "c c .==-._=..,...e~ "&#39;4**é*2 �2&#39;5&#39;i?V_&#39;2
_ . 1 9/1 &#39; -_ ~_; . -

2. :::::£?%*~¢  1�  B 171944 ,--
b1 / §5~=&#39;E"unv- 1- . I &#39;"&#39;n

4 ,5�  fa-� __  ., _,_, I 7, �* ~ , � eq-



- .:M92=!1.3"":�*�-- -.  �- - 3&#39; �:+,L-s- ""= s =1. "
& � &#39; &#39;5 � &#39;92  --4&#39; &#39; " -:""?�*7-V-&#39; 4&#39;1."-"he-�&#39;77-.&#39;   . -..

- 0 n > &#39; I �- ~. so , &#39; an . .-

&#39; � -&#39; &#39;- .. "i&#39;l � -.�- "&#39;¢ _ .; ;&#39;�&#39;v.-- -.&#39;¢&#39;
� &#39;  * �- &#39; 1-  .- -_   ~  . , _~Chicago File Not� � " " , -�K  -"1-f;-.-; -{*1

, . - .___ ,1 - F - ~._-

- 1+-_=.._
_ r &#39; &#39;.+- - -A--1.�. _.< - &#39;

. _ _ _.. 7 _ _,-_ - .; � :-e .*-s�-J-�--� "&#39;-:-.=- � h
_� . __ . _: � �_ .~ -__  -__.*__�A~-".,,~_- �ew�

o &#39; &#39; .- - ,.. &#39; &#39; -  &#39; -&#39;��~.-Y�; -&#39;-. � *� -.";=-�I-&#39; -
.- "- ~: .~- 1- - -, -. .�.a. ff »-,»_ I __<  .~ -- . . - - - 1 ___ M. -92*�_-"I5� 1- 7 I -- -*-= . ,- �; of 1.-f.f;_¢:�.�i;�,&#39;-=�.;!!t£u._;§»;_;§ tr�
- � &#39; 4&#39; .&#39;r�I �,1-_,.,&#39;;�.1" -5,;

J, .� 1 I� .,, .-.3 &#39; � _ 92 . - - i ..
v-&#39; " �-&#39; 92 &#39; . . r>.&#39; .1-. - - - vi! y: -�r �, ._�..�;}�_&#39; .. ;__�.{.--5-¢-1;"-e -, 4 .-, ¢.1¢~- .:_- ,r ¢- -~.. -1. &#39; "I" -- < ._,&#39;I_-_.-v &#39;If*uli,r, A -~._ r|.;..,&#39;.-�A �i,4 - 1 ~&#39; - �£5"&#39; - � ~.  i,*_" &#39;  i &#39; g q,"�¢,;.� ---- _;�.;.&#39;§.::_*§.__

&#39; "- - -. &#39; Y . - , -&#39;i&#39;.,.»- . _ _ 3� _- .-. .~ _;-- ky W� 3

� i- - -e - -t -  .~<=;  t Q  e.1f*~&#39;.&#39;¥;".-_. i,-&#39;52,-j~....,-.
-,_.- - . - ~ ~ .&#39; - ." -,&#39;_ -. -- -mu . -I I� 4- � - - _&#39; &#39;. &#39; � ..4&#39;#-- i. Ir �@,_,v - . &#39; -- :52; *P�l.�.7�"�-. - _ , > .&#39;  &#39;,A -�- ,{:.._»-_/ __._:;__�_¬g*" �> - &#39; -, - -- 1 at � _ . .- .. _ .- �Q _. ..&#39; . �> .. -I . "5� - ��¢&#39; - -m F v .

i_�,.__-. ,�___. ;, _._.. __ Jr _ ii?� Q~ . . , _ .--. g

- - - _ - _- _.. _ ., ~.� ~. �,1,. 1 _ &#39;.:--- .~ 92-. �->,~--- _ _~__.,�,

H "Peas certain, however, that-ensnnot engaged
in e v eetiv ty contrazy to the best interests or America inasmuch as he�11. __ ..

was living in tear or the government since the incident that oomrrod in ~;-
Mississippi where several members or his organization were orreltld by the .
state authorities or Mississippi under the sedition lure for attempting
Orgnnizc e. branch temple oi� the organization near I�eaton; Mississippi. Q�. �.

_ » -- Y ». . :-&#39; - --  -. . . =.&#39;;". , _,

� --, On January as, 1942 the records of oi-art Board #2,&#39;1oceted&#39;. - ..
at �.5104 South Michigan, reflected that sub Ia red under seritl .
gr 1902 _ .

The tolloving information was in the tile: _ -
. e ;. 92 �. i 92 .

Heme: IL, II . .;; Q,Ave - &#39; V &#39;
Address: &#39; one  .-_

- Date or birth:  _ � .

-&#39; Place 01&#39; birth: 92 q,  1.?

H.--

&#39;°5-Shti &#39; .".::1 5"
t Height: &#39;" _ 5&#39; 11-  . .-

,0?

- _ Hair: black 1 ,
5 4&#39;,Race: Lsistie - -_t-A.�  ,-_

Complexion: dark brown . &#39; _ " n    ._
&#39; Occupation: ltiniater oi� the Moorish temple or Science =3};

i Savior oi� the world, N931-3 DREW A1-Ia  &#39;
Employment:

�£29 Indiana,Avenue, 6111088? _�__,_..___Z"&#39;é_;_,§-I-h h""_

. &#39;- -. &#39;7. �&#39;
- Eyes: brown - , . _ t. -_._. . .,. .,

I� &#39; I I &#39;7�:-&#39; _ -�_ -
. ..!�; "

.- .__&#39;_� - - _� ~,�

&#39;1�
�I:

-_ �_ _,1= &#39;_,¢_-__ : 92&#39; -
._ .&#39;_A.&#39;.�_  v _:__i...;_.,..�_ �,_ _ - _7 .  � P -£1" 4 ~31. ;g ;_._ 1- . - » » &#39;."�r -v�Pe.. . - .- -

er� if ol-v y l  * if person listed who would slwv-YB EH0" 311&#39; 444"" &#39;1  �_
[2  , SHIIIK. On his Occupational Questionnaire he listed ., _=_

itted-L His schooling was given ts� 0119 ffno occupation for ich he was 1&#39;
of grammar school. _ V  .  >;._._£__

&#39;   " 1� rther infomation which mi! 56 5°�-&#39;°1°P¢5 9°� *&#39;1-~ ~:§
may u 1-ted in the subject tile ofthe n-&#39;*.<time on the sobject will henceforth be repo _ J _ &#39; :_w}____J_é 1-?

Lloorish Qoience T@Y_*P1° °r *""�°ri°�a_ 111°°1�P°1�°-�&#39;5&#39; _ �  __ _l  h
z &#39;_� 4

, ctossn _ _

- � ;e.&#39; &#39; &#39; _:*-
-- j � ..

- »= --  »-". --9*.�-.""--.&#39;.
u ia-~ ,..g.._.-  . .. ___. _ . : ._ L �_ ,4  ,.____ ;..

4&#39; E
VP &#39;*-4 .

I 4

.. 92  .
-&#39; - �V _-1

4.

71&#39; - A� &#39; -�&#39;.�.&#39;-.;&#39;=��;".=&#39;?si&#39;
: . - - --1&#39;, .- :i- ,.&#39;_&#39;:>¢ _,�..&#39; .. . 1*� .-"&#39;-e�~&#39;- "92&#39; �92_� -g ;- 3| ;lJ*;�_: -T-!_&#39;�f~ �->&#39;92..§&#39;f_&#39;; "" , t {,1-_.§ l~-92. 5-� |4"g�_�~&!-�

" n ,..

.. .4:  __ i; __ �__��;"&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;- -92-  &#39;--. .1 .-an: J.:¢"-:1-ea.--u.."&#39;¢

-_~- ~.B  __ ";_&#39;.,-�-___..____J-A  &#39;;_. �
� . »�.-..¢ -~.
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&#39; FEDEh.1LBUREAUOF IIIIVESTIGATIDH

-;c.is..oase_ originated at: cmcmo, ILLINOIS  _ F115 m>� "*
6.-.po;&#39;t r.:aLoe at llhta made Pgriod :I92BP0I&#39;T- I113�-16 by W Ellrlv-L4

ta J1

Sz>CU&#39;h.ITY &AT&#39;lZ;h- - J

,.., 0 _|

,_-_-uI&#39;13i L. :...;it.*.rru92 D-LY, �lth
" = SdDiTiu1.-.ti¢.-.ses, at cli, ag_o_rish gcience

, &#39;|.=n".1:le oi .l&#39;92.1.h3riC-é-
,.-.__.___   . ,

w
.|

In

:_>sis of I- acts:

, ordained ministzr. mar-5.�
and

gG&#39;5&#39;5C¥.- -r � �-1
, W�RE. &#39;1

chartered 15 locateo .

-hUC� .

?_.~ ;;_£.hCE: Bureau file �=62-E9581
tattsr I1-om the Bureau oat-ad 12-11&#39;;-J49.
.=..ettar to the Bureau dated 1-13-L|.|.;.

n.=":;.11.s= 5&#39;; Cl1A&#39;ITAI92CpGnL_ &#39;;-.;|921e.=r3§.;=j.i= 6
�rv, 1&#39; ""

COPIES DESTRQYED B A
107 AUG 5 we-4 1

.1:
{Fouled am W7 if j *7$  Hal agent?� Do notjllrfté in �1§S§ W-
inn-.ardad�£# _ 7 &#39;n Qharga _ I ___ 3 &#39;cas - _ ___

1-
1..
1-

~

n mE%~ "  an~ Z <1
N WC &#39;-1 of £11� re t jjjjwj _ H

Op1..5 1S por  _ 

- Bureau V  Q 1 - -tilwaukea  info! +26 by " -"
.Cnicggo   &#39;3&#39; 1 - hichiono  irzrgg "/C7� Imtroit info Hunt ngton i o! &#39; � 1�

Llevala  Cincinnati  into!  HAt1a.ntaE%irzfo! 1 - Little I-tool?  ingo! T .
haw Haven 1111 o! 1 - Baltimore info ,1 _t.w_ &#39;m@_
Kansas City  info! 1 - Springfield  mt T» IVTOEF-?;T1QT._-_-¢P"m?nGrand hapids  info! 1 - Louisville  in! In I� &#39; � &#39; 5-W, 1
Ne~..;».rk  info! 1 - Indianapolis kinfc ATE-13&#39;?-5:7 y �
New York  info! 1 - Boston  inio! r » _ &#39;

01.1 -r_New 0rl=_:ans 3,/._.. pbilaqelnhia  info! &#39; ; fl
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- &#39;ght of Februa1"Y 10, 191.11-u  I-esid:&#39;L.�I a?  Chattanooga, Tennessee was inter-= ewe at the Ch;-_1,;--.t.- ..
�esi en cy, who stated that he knew severa; of the members cf inzt:

&#39; ation h h d&#39;d t associate with them and felt that&#39;h?OI"g3T1l Z , OWEVEI� , E 1 HO

I I were individuals who were crazy.

D

:&#39;¥ H go out there e

uu-w_---- --.

.- ._______

&

 

6/

1

_stated that he   carsidcr member- * -
� or aniza ion to have -.fficient Lu L�i*"nce to conduc* "&#39;-5 stant g - ="   - _. .-

slbvorsive activities in this country and ieli they were harmle s
in that respect. &#39;

/ On one oecasion; tr:e_t. .-Lilo he was 1&#39;
,white family, that a me er 2 ins an ozganization named

92�{§Y, was relating the instan* organization to " _n
was no: a negro and that he was a

epliod, "if you are not a I5eg�:0,
.. g pool mith Bud," - Bud being the

was employed by.

as a taxi iver, was interviewed by the
, was difficult to get a coherent story from
e background and possession of instant organization.
did state that instant organization was for the up-

lifting o umanity; that he had been a member of same for six 0
seven years. &#39;

It could easily be ascertained that mwas an individual
of very low mental faculties and with very e dueation.

er, of   Chattanooga,
Cna anooga es ent geney, by

Special Lgent, and the Reporting Lgent on February
12, 19hh, who s e s e eon a member of instant organization for
about ten years. t

i formed him that, he,
Moorish American. To

white man,

Tennessee, ma

; She further stated that names of members of her race, were

generally names as were given to their forefathers by slave holders _
in 1779 and lasted until 1665, and that when members of her race are
admitted to the Moorish Science temple of Lmerica, they add either
BEY, ILLfH or EL, which were the names of the three tribes of which
members were taken from Morroco and sold in the United States, and
by using one of the original tri�e name they are released from the
slavery names and restored to their true nationality, at which time

-5..
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they consider themselves Moorish Americans, not Negroes, Colored "�-I33-&#39;,
Black People or Ethiopians. "&#39; _-

Continuing BY stated that under the flag of the
United States they were otectbd as Horrocans. and that the United
States Government had per ttcd them to organize temples throughout
the United States from which and through zhi H. they have been res-
tored to thicr true nationality as dG5C£1;fn.f Jf the three tribes of
Lorroco. Continuing, she further stated that {iv United States
Govzrnment had permitted them to use the Horrosiz flag, this flag
being protected and preserved by the United E11LBS flag and the
United Status Government.

.&#39;.ccor-ding to�BEY, mcrzeuirs of instant organization-
consider themselves to be american citizen: and expect to make this
their future home, and so far as is known by her, there is no movement
by any mr.-mb-er of the instant organization to attempt to overthrew the
United States Gov-crnmert or to remove any members of instant organisa-
tion back to the old country.

G31� also stated that each temple has its own charter
which 15 gevcrne j the State laws Ihere respective temples are
located. _

3Y is 55 :_!e1�.I&#39;5 of age, born at Tennessee-.
I �s 5&#39; 5 .1 e , vreig

�on has Q�u daughter,
esst ,

Tennessee.

On February 12, 19141;, BEY, Grand
#16, furnished a

and further advised that temple was the-

She further advised that the membership of instant temple
was approx� &#39;~ ly 20 to 25 members, and that the total membershipof temp1es!iand-would be approximately 30 to 55 members.

further stated that a complete list of members of temple
.an would be furnished to this Office in the immediate future.

- - *-IE1"  - - �~� -.-A: -- -. » _..~ -&#39; ._:-. -1.--r~=,-»~�-=
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. 92 �BEY advised that _
Chattanooga, ennessee in 1955 and that was the .
Grand _Sheikess for same. w_

��*°°°�°�1"8 *°  3Y,&#39;NOBLF� 1-=.:w ".LI was born in A &#39;
North Carolina, and s e on y rophet to have been born in the
United States. He is also the founder of iriafnt organization in
the United States and died in 1928.

All members of instant organization xx" aitivens of the United
States and are required to be each and it is n c ssary for them to
be descendents of the three tribes from Mc;roca to be eligible for

membership in the organization.

According to�BEl&#39;, members of instant organizatio-
will comply with all requisitions regarding the Selective Service
and Training Act and will fight to defend the United States, in view
of the fact that it is consider d by them as their home and they
expect to continue to reside her".

The instant organization has a supreme Grand Supcrvisor,�3ho
is Colonel C. KIRKHLN HEY, of Chicago, and under him are the Governors
and Governesses, who are assigned to a section of the country, which
may consist of a 5tate or several States in the United States. Then
the Grand Sheihs and Sheikesses who control the temples and are ipp�in� .
by the grand body in Chicago, which convenes during the annual conven-
tior. The Officers in the temples under the Grand Sheik or Sheikess
are the Mufti, the Chairman, Secretary, Guards, or  vestcrs!. The
Officers serving in the temple under the Gran Sheik or Sheikess are
elected by the members of the temple.

There are also Divine Ministers, who are ordained by the supreme
Grand ldvisor, who are permitted to preach the teachings of instant
organization from the Holy Koran, Yhieh is to the members oi-instant
organization, their Bible. &#39;

* �"1�
ordeine y o one . . , ubstantsilly the same
information as above reflected in this report.

stated that the reason that other members of his
race di n c oose o be a member of instant organization, was due

to the fact that they were not permitted to violate the laws of the
United States, when a member of instant organization, and that a majori
of the race desired to live to satisy their Oln desires.
|&#39;-&#39;

-7- &#39;
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by any outside individual or individuals to attempt to infiltrate . � V
organization for any purposes whatsoever, and should there be any .
to do so, they would likewise advise this office.

It should be noted that all "� rganizatior, who
were interviewed by Special igcnt, and th R=,orti&#39;,
 o-ant was done so under the ete &#39; �"3 &#39; �Z.-.ngD pr xt o so L .L ln.ormation rega.
instant organization and membership of sax.-, s. -i:.-.t the Knoxvi� ; Flo�;
Cf;ice would have information in the files I£g3""iJ§ same, should com-
ploints be received that meetings ncre being con&#39;u:ted by various indin-~
at meeting places or in the homes of members of instant organization.

IRENE ¬ILl1?MS B31, is 6% years of tea, born Jones County,
ran�...-:-. -:.~ cu 211 4.-.11 -...-.4 ..92.. -1&#39;. ......._...a.. ,1-.,1. ,__..___ 92_-|,__-|- 1___:__
UUUI 51.-1, J-D  J UUJ-L, I&#39;1&#39;92IJ..Ell- 4.4.�; }!UU.I1LlD&#39; L_.,.LlS UJv5, DJ;-1-§K Ildlr,

brown complexion, left arm missing at shoulder.

is 53 Years of age, born i
, weighs 130 pounds, dark eyes, " r,Tenne see, is _ 5 t-S

dark brown complexion t

BY, 1-.-ho resides z  Chattanooga, -
Tonnes ee, was no 1 erviewed due to t e ac a e was ll with the
flu.

BJY, o attanooga, Tennessee,
135 not in CrVl6~Qd in view o e ac er husband_tas buried on

Friday, February ll, 19hh.

It is fclt that adequate coverage is had regarding instant
organization and should any information of value come to the attention
of informants, it will be furnished this Office imediately, which
will be reported accordingly.

In view of the above facts and due to the fact that there is

no indication of any subversive intentions or activities, this matter

is being referred upon completion to the office of origin.

- REFERRED UPOE GOEPLETIOE TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN ~

j-- �&#39;6-

---92__
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1.=>c=1 Draft Board B, Pine Blu�
Arkansas, edvie om a c c o e reco s that he had only three regis-
trants who, had ueed the names BE! or EL in their Selective Service registra-

Iho resides at

kaneae;

Order N0

Arkansas 3

who resides at
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advised that she ormer I e men r o ence &#39;.l&#39;mp1e oi�
America,,having Joined when the organisation Ins toned by Prophet IOBIE
DRE? ALI in Pine Bluff, Aheanes.-.1, in 1923 or 1929. 3he stated that almost
all members oi� the organization at that time ind ceased to be active at the
death oi� this prophet. She stated that she had attended e In meetings dur-
ing the pest two years, and that the organisation evidently Ind the sens
teachings es when established except that the prophet now at the heed of the
organization is the reincarnated prophet NOBLE DREII ALI.

of this organ son oi�

d

the lloorish

elem  M ~=-1»
s difference in the teach-r, but she was

ings or the organisetion and never received any intonation which would in-
dicate that the members were engaging in my subversive
activity. She said the bed made no objection to being inducted
into the Armed Forces 3 upon physical examination he Ind been

B1�

Irho ms e member

vi

! be
B13

turned domu_ due to e heart I-�uent. She no personally acquainted with s
few of the ective members of the organisation and stated that it was her

opinion that these members were good Americans.

was interviewed and advised as

follows: He Join orish e of America in 1928 when the
Pine Bluff branch was sstabiishsd by NOBIE REIT LIE. He has been e member

1e

D

the

Concerning the identity of ths
1,1,, stated that he knew of e branch of the . e ience Temp

54¢]

-5.
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which Ind for its leader _C.G&#39;i{IRKlilJ&#39;bBE!; however, that this was not the branch
of the Noorish Science Tempie which g beei established at Pine Bluff. E

I ly knoln es__ bqc.-1 gas of the opinion that the was ormer Z
&#39; b A Fe organization i  has thirteen regular &#39;neu&#39;-&#39;

&#39;1 .

uestioned concerning the beliefs and teach!-BB8 of theorgamzati  advised that they followed the Holy Koran and the
instructions co ai other pamphlets and literature concerning their
nationality as lloorieh-Aruericans. The Pine Bluff branch at the beginning
had a membership of approximately 300, but after the death of NOBIE DREW ALI
the majority of the members ceased to attend meetings and are"n&#39;o longer active.
A list of the present active members oi� the organisation was obtained end is
set out hereinafter.

ET emphatically denied he teaches or has taught
allegiance to any Government except the United States, stating that part of
their teaching was that they should be loyal to this country and obey the laws
of the land. He advised that he had never heard any statements made at meet-
ings or by any members oi� this organization concerning a revolution against
the United States or any coalition with the Japanese government. He stated
that no mention had ever been made concerning the deferment of members oi�
that organisation from service in the Armed Forces.

Le-inArkansas, was inte ewe an vised t re are pI&#39;68Qnt]J between en
and twenty members of the organizati ttend fairly regularly. A List
oi� the active members as furnished by will be set out later in the

report.

.» i . . .
EY stated that he attended each meeting of the organi-

zation and that he L! that he had knowledge of all its teachings. He stated
that the only subjects oi� discussion or teaching at meetings oi� the lioorieh
Science Temple were those set forth in the Holy Koran, and that no nention
was ever made concerning the Selective Service Laws or of any revolution to

be instituted by the organization. The only time he ever heard the Japanese
nenticned was with regard to their being of Moorish descent as were negroes,

Egyptians, 1-Lindus, and others, He advised that it was a teaching of the
organization that members should obey all laws of this country, should
respect the United States Flag; and he definitely etated that there lid
never been _a_ny seditious statements made by anyone while he was present at

- t 92- --.-_  T� -. ~.--. t -19..-1.... .--..- -- -- -,�:;**."-."&#39;.92.1;Bi&#39;i:.&#39;.."5."f".3Z�¢pJ.|g.&#39; " " �.-&#39;;.?�.&#39;.,,;.&#39;.
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any oi� the meetings of this organization. Be was unable to furnish the sale
of the prophet in Chicago who was he Bluff brench but stated
that he was presently residing&#39; s� Chicago, where the

te e tmain mp], was loos ed. 9 - I
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Members of the organisation interviewed indicated �bhlt the
temple at Pine Bluff is the only Moorish Science Temple in the State of Arkan-

92 sea or in this section of the country-
?The present active membership of the Aoorish Science Temple

in Pine Bluif as Obtained from confidential informants and members of the organi-
sation appears to include the following:

E1"

Host of the wives of these men are members. It is reported
that the number at any one meeting is about eight to fifteen nenbers ego e.1_1.
do not some to every meeting.

._e A review oi� the file in this matter hes been made, and it
is noted that numerous interviews and considerable investigation covering 1
period of ainost a Year have failed to indicate any subversive activities on
the pert of members of the Moorish Science Temple in Pine Bluff, and that the
only basis for further investigation was based on information furnished by

-8-
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Background investigation concerning thn active membfrl 0!
the Moorish Ecience Tample revealed that none were considered as radical Or
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unrlm�ricin by neighbors and acquaintances and apparently were honest persons
who iere considered fanatical in their religious vie�i. All active numbers

of the organization interviewed appeared to answer questions freely, eon-
pletely, and without any hesitation. questioning failed to indicate any
subversive tendencies but rather they appeared anxious to lake their religious
views knorn and to make all literature concerning the organisation available
to agent for examination. lpp�rently, all members interviewed discussed any
point brought out without reserve and did not appear to withhold any interna-
tion concerning their affiliation Iith the Moorish Science Temple or the
teachings of the organization. They readily supplied the names of other
members of the organisation.

Due to the fact that no

sedition statutes has been established and since

appears to be somewhat unreliable, no further
sary at this time.

- REYEHEED UPON COMPIFTION TO TEE OFFICE OF ORIGIN ~
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Di re ctor , FBI

Dear Sir:

the idem: ity of

Atlanta

Baltimore

Boston

Cleveland

Cincinnati

Detroit
Grand Rapids
Huntington
Indianapolil
Jackson

Kansas City

Springfield

Chicago 90, Illinois

February 16, 1944

S
 D

RE: MDORISH SCIENCE TEEPIE OF ALERICA

C.oKirk:ma.n¢Bey, was, ct al .
IN�3�UJ.SEGU§ITY - J

_ SEDITION; SELECTIVI SERVICE

Very truly yours

$ �I
fS. J. I1:-ayton

SAC

REOORDED

28, 1944,
on Page�? of the

:1» 5" Special

K  .
. _  !

if �: _ lrhrral Bureau of Investigation
I; &#39; 0 LE n

~~ -__
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Originated at? CHICAGO, ILLINOIS min F11; No._
asses 5?? * if "Tf�§lé*u*éi5==* j izeiriod made= 7:1�-£1: *55+?:::*��:�: ii� .:* .

- i 2o 21 L ¢,.- &#39;umwmvm, comm. F2/22/Ah E7 &#39;..&#39;29�3l�{� &#39;3 --
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. 5

Title i 1 f f T if A i T: chéréctet �f W r &#39; ____
&#39;: c ="" s sc c _ - - INTERNAL SECURITY-J -�

SELECTIVE ssavzcc

smggigu j *_ if

SYNOFEIS: "_ New Haven Branch of Moorish science Temple is .
now inactive and no possibility that the New I

&#39; _ Haven B r c wil = &#39;ct�ve in the near s
I

future.

b Cf $ .:e -uas e S10 , d .
7 mee ings and other records concerning the New 1

Haven Branch which records contained a list of �

the Branches under his jurisdiction.�
has offered assistance to 3elective er-vice
officials "where discrimination may be suspected". I -

1sn=»r:~;&#39;_.:.c.L_--�-""&#39; :
1 R U C ,--.-~ Ti"?  �

-,_: 1» :;;....LJ-��>-&#39;-&#39;7&#39;Bureau file 62-25839. an L - *
Report of 5pecicl F-ge:1t�dated¥] 11,/1,3 at I
New Haven, Connecticut.
Bureau letter dated 10/5/J43 to Few Haven.
blew Haven leoter to Bureau dated 10/27/L3. &#39;"

REFERENCE:

bv

in l92f92f��&#39;P in __

|asP!!i*- - -V111 A
of the lloorish Sciehce &#39; &#39;

Temple. This title is being changed pursuant to the referenced-
Bureau letter dated October 5, l9h3. &#39;

514"
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knowledge and activities in the Moorish Science Temple. He ad-
vised that he -ograzn in Februai-y,

&#39; l9Ll when he of the Moorish

&#39; Science Temple. s pro&#39; ~ Moorish Science stated further tha
57� had little difficulty in him in this program e

blems and th ad-he was always interested in the Lloslem pro in 0
=1 - vancan �s oe . The principal purpose of this organiza-tion, is to assist and help stray people

and in - - J �turf-Qfm this duty, that they have very
strict rules conc"_rn:&#39;._ng the conduct of the members and meetings
of this organization. He advised that a good lloslem or member
of the Moorish science Temple is also a good American and under
no circumstances is a l�oslem or a member oi� this organization

� subversive nor does he have tendencies towards subversive activity.
I-Ie advised further that he has always willingly cooperated Iith

  the officials and has also forwarded the rules and regulations,
_ purposes and aims of this organization to President Roosevelt
i in order that he might be fully acquainted with the rules, purposes
� and aims of this organization.

As * .01-tg1"0�L1r!:1 of the organization in New Haven, he
advised that  c to New Haven in 1937 and under the
leadership o the New Haven Branch of the Moorish
Science Temple w 0;-ga.n12.e with approximately 20 members. Their
meeting place was at "107 Dixwell Avenue. He declared that the

. ,,. organization at one time had approxmately 75 members, but interest

14-" &#39; l�__,c/  the organization lagged and the me gradu£ly declined.
- uis efforts began in l9ii2 aft.-r he mewin the latter  of

- -_ l9&l. Hc advised that he has sttcznpte o particularly teach the
so-called negroes their true identity as lloors, but his efforts in
this program have been curtailed due to the fact that he does not
have enough time to properly organize the New Haven Branch. He ad-

� vised further that he feared to p ace any other negro of
&#39; or anizction althou h &#39; now &#39;

/-

for s

po an posi 1 .

92; _� He advised that he personally ceased t" &#39; co
�./ - {;-7¢_/ he meetings of the Moorish Science Temple but

f the organization, was very opposed to t s s ep a ce

I �I-

-2-
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......---l Qdesired the funds of each orgcnization to be increased. He
ts further that the orge_nizz.tion has not been active since

the first part of 19.52, although he occasionally has a fireside
chat with onc or two members of this organization.

During the interview, he attempted to impress the Reporting
Agent with his /.no1.1edge and e.;-92.&#39;p9I�ieI.C& concerning his knowledge of
the languages when he contended that he coulo speel-r very wcll 13
ls.nv1:.¢es i_nc1&#39;;d"H&#39;w GW~~&#39;=1<- T-P-tL1- Ar-&#39; �sic- Ital ion. German and several

- 4"
1: u - - ----; -- -I  -~

other lang1.1agcs- that he has -urnished in formation
to Govcrrment officzz-..s ccnc 3 his org. size-tior. and he also made
available to the Rcpc:&#39;t:Ln5 hgent the following information, minutes,
and materiel concerning o~ is OI�g"I1iZi.*.tiOI&#39;1:

�! E booklet containing the so celled minutes of this
- orgrnizztion. The minutes for December ll, l9L2 revealed that he

collected $.85 in dues on that dsy out of which was paid 2&#39;. travel-
ing fee of $.25. The minutes of Jecember 16, l9i2 revealed c col-
lection of $2.70. The mi.*r.~?.cs were not adequ.;tel3&#39; maintained in
view of the fact that the minutes did not reveal the naes of tho

persons orestnt ct these m-.-ttings nor did they contain infonn-&#39;.tion
COnCuI�Y1iT1§ th. b&#39;.15j&#39;.r:ss transacted at those meetings. The book con-
tained a lie"; oi T:.l z1c_r.b+..rs of the organization and this list of

members is as follow:

/ . . _ ..

I 1 Y

5&#39;1"
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The :&#39;92.:Lnutes co:.t.oined the following information as to tin
Templc-s undtr * of the I�-r-and -&#39;1=>puty Founcilor of the

I Eastern., I

$2;I - -. ,-1 1 e-._ New

b&#39;]C/  cy.  ; 4.LkQ_1S
I St. Homt and Farms, oo =to&#39;.:k &#39; nn., , Conn.,Grmd SMekcss   tb&#39;orgr.r:ize andBoston Bro:htr §�ra¢nrw 5%., City not listed.!

�! I~ r-�id iat�/éctober lit, 1942 which con-t:-.i.ncd the n:n~= EX which contained the follow-
ing infcrrr-&#39;tio:?  ~ " &#39;* " &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; ard

of

K _ _ .,_._5 is yorr _nL lGn£_J?1Ly �pd 1dz:Tltlf1Cc.tlCn C
g L19 for the lz�oor&#39;isTw Sci ;-�g»: Tcnjolc, The Devine and National Movement

North lwmerica, l::c., and birth rights for the Moorish Americans,
etc. We honor all the d<.".ri.-m; prophets, Jesus, "Oh-iimmed, Buddha, Lind

K Confucius. Hay the blessing of the God oi� our Father, ALLAH, be
KR upon you that carry this ceird. I do hereby declare that you are a

Hoslem under the devine laws of the Holy Koran of Mecca, Love, truth, I
peace frefdon, and justice. &#39;1 on 5 c_:gf1&#39;_I;1m,oF THE UNITED STATES.�
Nob1cE�Drev£-&#39;-92li, the Prophet, n Connecticut corporation founded Kay l, ,
101$, &#39; -

�! A receipt issued by�PETER.5, G1-and Deputy
Ooun &#39;lor for he East-;-rn region,whic owled ed receipt. of $2.00

_ I from , Grmd Shiek of 1. Division for a rez.
w - L-1° �.! in letter dated March 18, 1915 from Grand smog 7&#39; EFL which reads as follows: "I hope you and family are we and
*/ I ee g fine. I am happy to tell you that I am feeling better than

T 4-Hr! m-hon T &#39;|Qc§ 92u-rn+:- f. 92 T.&#39;.+. 1. . -&#39;|&#39;. . fl 1&#39;., - ......  i lg-.. ...--., ..o }&#39;o.:. ...is-en, p..ease �-"-"!�l-E an- -e__ me

when the meetings are to be held in New Haven. I can not be there on

-1,-

-- -�i -- -c l -~&#39; .1 ~.g,+&#39;:?&#39;m _m q,<-qvg "*1 � -&#39;_-:1-�. -,&#39;<-1 ! -",1 �A-&#39;j,T¥�lV ."?Im�&#39;,"» 92-�<»�I . W. ,...... , ,._.,.,t..l..92_.., 92 - _
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gunday at present. Please :.rr»_ngc a meeting so I can �oc with you,
please. I want New Haven Temple. to come up the line f success
es all other temples E�I�92.; doing. Kindl " .e th AgrkshiresFunds 92"&#39;n.Lch I told you to collect frm H. You hear
we now go places and do things so lets gt� oussy�. The young
people of the riertford Temple �e. l he-_._s set 11p&#39;1�.hB~;[OOI&#39;iSh American
Youth �ssocietion, only one month ago and they has in their
tru . I would like the szi-ne spirit in I&#39;|e&#39;.v Haven. Did vouQ see- sbout le;se write me the news about .

lt3Vr.I�~ �:|.ng._E&#39;ister1,!BE1&#39; found something in a ocket
he says he thinks it s ongs o you. He has it for you. I will
close. Hope to hear from you soon. P. 5. I received good news
from Washington, D. C."

I At the conclusion of the - &#39; letter, there was
written the signature, Grand Shiek ollowed by figures
and scribblings. There was also the ad._ress Brooklyn,
Connecticut on the reverse side of the envel .

�! A letter dated March 22, 1943 from EL to- which reads as follows: "Hope you and fami! are welt and
feeling fine and I trust you are keeping the Moorish Americans in
New Haven in line with the great Movement. Listen, I would like
for you to meet me in Bridgeport Thursday night about 8:00 P-M.
The Moors are having a great time there, please, and bring all
you can from your city. The address is 405 South Iain St., Apart-
ment 104 an th first floori I will look for you and family and
ii� iEIldS 0 YGU1� CO1-92i":C  , o n

�! There was also found azmng the papers given to the
Reportin~ Agent certain f cts concerning alleged acts of discrimina-
tion in gr&#39;mge ne of the abts of discrimination
set forth that ears of age, claims discrimina.-tion in the fo se Plants at Bridgeport, Conn�
L-£cKesson and Robbins; Har ey Hulibell and Company; Bryant Electric

Bridgeport; Jenkins Brothers, Bridgeport, Conn. The slipCompany,
of paper set forth that she has witnesses to testgu� to the dis-

� &#39;natr ionand that one of the witnesses was

Bridgeport, Conn. The same paper r ed
t Harvey Hubbell and Company was the nly Company

listed above that had an opening for colored people at the present

_&#39;.

-- -.i
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time. On the bottom of this slip of paper was the name of the
President of the United States and evidently the alleged acts of
discrimination had been called to his attention.

 &#39;7! There was also found among the rs ivento theReporting ent a Christmas Card addressed t from Brotherand sis-bx�ssr. In the middle of the C two hands
in a hand c asp and on the left was the word "ISL@.ll" and on the
right of the card was the word "L&#39;1�IQlE"-r» The card contained the

following inscription: "May perfect peace and giadness be yours �
on our Prophetis birthday and in your heart forever may the love
of Allah abide."

let er dated December 30, 1942 froxqtoSelective Service Director, State mory,
Hartfor , onnec c : "In view of the extensive program that is
conducted in the Moorish Science Temple which, incidentally, is
an organization of rehabilitation, we people desire recognition
as such through the medium of a testimonial dinner to the leaders
of our State. I certainly hope that you, as one of our more
croperative leaders, will do us the honor of accepting an in-
vita*..ion which will be forwarded to you at some time in the near

fut�;;�e as -.1111 be designated by the next bbay.

"In the meantime, may I offer my availability and any
services needed in New Haven or the State to assist in any affair

dealing with manpower S61¬CtiV8ltX, etc. where discrimination may
be suspected."

by his letter dated J ac
kno-.~aledge_ t e a received a letter fro EL,

.. , . . _ . . . S _ at&and Shiek, hoorish Science Terqale, invitingthe Iioorish American banquet on January 10, 1943, but�
declined to accept the invitation.

 9! -also made available to the Reporting Agent
his ordination papers whereby he had been designated as the Grand
Deputy Councilor of the Easternbistrict and this paper read as
fellows: �&#39;I�his is to testify that after a satisfactory relation
of infinite experience, calling to the ministry and faith of the
very dsvine doctrine oi� the HOORISH SCIEBBE TEA-IPLE, THE LEVINE
AND NATIONAL HOV"n�.-.3.&#39;*lN&#39;I� OF NORTH ILE.ICA,&#39;, ,INC., A Connecticut -.

L
�U-
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Corporation, PnOP}Zi:T NOBL5 motif ALI, FOUNDEL", _- HEY,
Grand Deputy Councilor of the Eastern Region, was properly ordained
to the work of the DEVINE QINISTRY on the first day of October,

and National l¢lCV¬T�£3I3T.- of North Arrerica, Inc., EL,
1942 by the Grand Ruler oi� the Lloorish Sciencs heDevine
Ececutive Councilor and ;Zoderator,

&#39;Wi&#39;h&#39; soever receiveth these CRDEIATIOI-T Pi-92.P_T.T.S is to

teach love, truth, peace, freedom and justice, teach men the
holy and device laws and to support the laws of&#39;the Government

c/ because our policy is to uplift fellozr humanity, &#39;1" u are further
to assist the Temples through the guidance oi� the P�-ophet and
the guiding body oi� the aloorish Science Temple, the Levine and
National lioveuient of North America, Inc. It is given upon the
1- H A A &#39;h~&#39;|~&#39;n:r:1v= to rem-11*� -"rom their s"&#39;nful ways that they.ie_ges ...n_ -._E-.1.._,._ __z _o._oi_o i_  __ __o i _o_ _ _,

� - P

.4

ma learn to love instead of hate. S1"r1¬d by Grand Shiek92 �u"il�l�eL.|: b �lll�l"
-also made available to the Reporting Agent the

rules and regulations of the Ranches of the Moorish -�Science
Temple, but these rules and regulations were set up in the re-
ferenced report.

In view of the fact that the New Haveniranoh oi�

lt�corish Science Temple has beer. inactive since the Spring
and possibilities are such that it will not become active

the
of 19/+2
within

the next fez": months, this case file is being considered referred
upon completion to the office of origin by the Now Haven Field
Division. In the event the New Haven Branch again becomesactive,
this case file will be reopened and the activities of this organi-
zation will be fully ascertained and reported to the Bureau.

I
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LNDEVFLOPED LEADS

Copies of this report are being forwards ston
y and New York Field Divisions for information since EL,

1 the organizer from Brooklyn, N. Y., is attempting to o anchas
of the MOOHISH SCIENCE &#39;I&#39;H|lPLE in those field divisions.
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=Y~¢~-tzme em ti- - 4 v ear nu! Moderator. t

mum; 51 c:=:1c_.=-.09, };I_.l.§I1¢0,I.�i= -

i &#39; b
1 &#39;1

i_�L7 / resides at It Ptttebur�h. *

II _&#39;_ -92
GOTIES DES; ~ 3q�A- _ _ - ,

- &#39; 1 i. A . � 1"

e-t whi h KIRE1&#39;.AI~ 1 u use �re�&#39; A  S°""°°&#39; °���°°" �""�°"" 1
�,:I&#39;3</ by 9.! common leborer, Qpleymut

- criminal record. No subversive »&#39;
1

TQCO 8791&#39;

tendencies noted. 3 ,_ �

&#39; m&#39;;!:1lC&#39;!-;=-5-":"""J *1
-~.-   V&#39; - 1-92_,-, 1 . ,- �iI� H t � � 0.!�---"""""-&#39;. 92C R-L?-1 mac . 1

I w--=-,5--"""""- _ 3

ITIL-.l_ In-u-rAa§lnn&#39;I&#39; t92n it | d in��ll��h   we i
Chicago, of,  M 1., ,.-1/ e - - p 0 OI� P 92

,- � eently under investigation. jt

On December 8, 1945, the naconie cf I-ecil Beard" &#39; �ate� at *
38 East Pearson, reflected that the Subject EL duly
registered -  ; ; ....~ ; 1... --m-I--&#39;-1-or-X -- hat he

�92
�Fa-ran and __l| �£53992 .__.!c LL _K!&#39; W &#39; &#39; 3 �r�-5.15
CH.�ARl.nZ-:�EERi�.1#:I&I5Y, 1104 North Sedgevlick. am» Subject�: mp»:-
ment nae given,iae at July 83, 1942, as the i.P.A. Project, Lined:
Park. Illino - 1 s an   --  * " A;  &#39;- A-&#39;

-" 1381&#39;; th�

he tuullmu. w m�e seven E11 e

h icel description of the Subjecte - P 75

Pagi�aken from the tile.
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Height O� ll�

Weight 150 lbs.
Race llioorish  Negro!

Eyes Eran
Hair Black

Complexion Light brown
ldarital Status Single

Q5 §&#39;gb1~92__1_9__1~y interviewed �EQ -Sl_JlJjBG92.&#39;- Q1�. 111-I
residence at

stated that

Chicago, Illinois. He
�our years. He indicated that

odcrator and Adviser over this e. _ ing to the Bwject the seating
lace had originally been in the 1400 block on North Clybourn Avenue and

was later rr.o&#39;92red to the corner of Oak and Franklin Streets. lie said that

at the present time the eetings of the organization are conducted only on
Sunday gfternoon and evenings inasmuch as the hall is in_use at other
times during the week. The Subject stated that the purpose or the organi-
zation ses to uplift fallen humanity, to proclaim the mticnality cf the
members, end that any nenbezsao doing automatically uplifted �iemselves
and proclaimed their nationality and were therefore, no longer Negroes.
He said that all of the members were not_ Negroes, but Loorieh-Americans,
deoendants of Llorocco. In the Sub&#39;pct&#39;e room was displayed the American

and Eoroccan flag. Upon being asked by the Reporting Agent the significance
of two flags, he stated that the American flag indicated the country of
which the members were citizens and the lioroccan flag indicated the country
from which they were descendants. :3? virtue of the feet that they were
descendants of Lorocco, they were therefore Asiatics. �then asked whether
or not he considered himself a blood brother <1� the Japanese, he indicated
that they were oi� the same general race but that the attitude talccn by the
Organization was the sane as that of the Europeans and Arericans or the
white race. he indicated that neither he nor the organization favored the
Japanese in any way. He merely stated that the �brief of the organization

is lore, �truth, peace, freedom, and justice, and because of this fact, they
believe in being at peace with everyone throughout the world. He emphasized
the rest that he and the members firmly beliere i the U ited States for ..-~

was the Supreme. Grand

and that all r-embers are registered for Selective Service; many of them are
presently serring in the Armed Forces. He stated that the members of Temple
No. 9 number approximately 200. when asked about the other members of the

§
U
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Moorish Sc encestmple of America in Chicago, putic�ar1y  _ -, EL, he stated that he knew these men only casu and j 4 _
the he had not seen them for approximately a year and that the last time . ,

RIGDRII BE�! had institutedhe had seen them was in court H ted that C. K1 branchcourt action against S1f£.I.BY for fraudulently operating a _"ct the 1-Loorieh Science &#39;Demp1 nal gain. He st holyever, __rendered in his matter cla ined - &#39;
that no legal decleionl�ad b enthat the Prophet, NOB DETQJAI had, befcre his death, e gm e C. KIRBEAN
HEY as his legal successor as leader cl� the Moorish Science Temple and tint _ -

BEL When asked ;
BO one thatwas the

5122 Cottage Grove A en . &#39;1&#39;he�Su.�oject
stated that Chicago for approximtely fifteen -years,�
that he had wormed as a common laborer at various odd
in Chicago, and that he was pre
iaoee general offices are located atstated that he was working on a proje �lest - -
Belmont now. S e- _ _ _ ___/_ -� _

e ject had a favcra very good worker. Be stated that the Subject had been anployed einee »- f _-
December 30 1945 and tint there was no indication of any un-American. _ _;or un-patriotic tendencies on the part of tin Subject, - .~ _ _ ,- �z,-= .

On anuary he reccr
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re�ects names of organization be- - 1
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December 30, 1943 at Imiianapol n, n ana,

Ar c-mar, Inmnm. 5.. &#39;
0:1 February 5, 1944- an article appeared in the Gary &#39; i
Post-Tribune re�ected the death of HOLLY FULL-ILOVE BEE,

age 84, 595 &#39;-"Feat 21st Street. Survivors are his widow,

LII}.-IE, daughter I-IEIIEN, and none FEED, JIIMIE am! J0ii3>§1i"IE ,
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B19 neighborI She was unable to
__ _ _  family, 511122 tlzoy have moved, and �oeli

A review of the City Directory re�ected a

it
�°�

.-ar, , In6.is.ma. is alleged. U106

L &#39;27.: I 0:�; .--.1,-1~i¢;~__ He also stated that a soldier recently discharged from the
1 arms; 1�-�-5.5 a _."3i_¢_-�1-_-zbarl sf instant QrgnY1�929.n�|&#39;.§ hf! &#39;h&#39;!&#39;92l&#39;92�|&#39; 110 hi! indtmiion in
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 4N anepolis

at Little Rock, Arkansas.

1;; charged. f 1�-om

given:c

the national

following inf

issue of 194.2

tioned were 3

former occupation is listed es

_ 1

Hm-
VBB Ithe T-T. S. service

Height 5&#39; 6"
Weight 174
Eyes I Brown
Heir Black .
Bece Moorish
Scars and Marks Scar on left leg; insufficient

teeth; shortening left log. -

From examination of the "I-Ioorish Voice," monthly publication oi�
organization of the Moorish Science Eemple of America, the
oz&#39;rne.tion relative to members of the Templ #22 was o&#39;bteJ.ned.

in article written by Sister D. [FY50 ET ejojreered in the Iiovenber
Best Chicfo Br c . Among ti%m m�

,, 1 �-I � e &#39;
with news from the

rotlier CLIETTQIF , Sister A J0-IT� 1. , Sister 1.-i 031&#39;?� e
and Brother J.929EALLS".�0RII&#39;H -. This article co tinned that Brother and

&#39; nsin to vitit Moors and friends; Sister H. JUHESSis t er 3. EII IE motored to iisco

BEE� enrollec�-. in �Teshington H151 Qchool on September 53, 1943 and that Brother
H. TYSOII  JR. was a high school sophomore. _

"-�he ~Tenue.r:r issue of 1943 contained news of the East -Chicago
"� itten �oy Sister D. TYSON BEY. The following members were - onedlenple #3? wr
in the social

� $151181�
-.~-.-..-e oi� the temple: Sister A. Jams, Sister 1=.92s.t*rs1=resm%Bsr,IE". IL and son  , former Assistant Grand Sheik Brother 1.

92qoze:so&#39;e92:z, Sister  �seem er, and 31-other &#39;1. enema est. .

the annual ce

I1: the February issue of 194:5 Sister TYSOZQ BE�! reported that
lebration in honor of the birthday of Prophet 130313 DREW ALI was

held. A ".=ro§;ra::1 was presented by Brother C. SMI�l&#39;H 111., -Tr. , Sister D. POR�Z"&#39;.-:13 EL,
Sister 5.�

_,
Chic ego .
BEY, 5ister C
41.. I-IOSLl"" """"&#39;..=...a_-

�-�fl E

P-:~:=.:22 21., all Juniors.

The June issue, 194:3, re�ected social news from Temple 22, East
following names were mentioned therein: Brother J. S2� S�.�!&#39;OR!&#39;H, 0:-werosr BEY, Brother s. Jornrsor s:-21&#39;, Sister H. IPOR&#39;£�&#39;;�¬i%., Sister

f th Ge. "� l i t b. The some issue contained news o e rfr 481111! e, wr en y
Sister 1:: amaze :-arr, Brother 2. sum: EL of Indians. Harbor was mentioned as
a visitor; 2.1

In Gary, was
EL, Grand She
C. &#39;BBO".Z&#39;.&#39; 1�.-3&#39;1�

so new� of the death of Qister MAY �E?-ST BET of Temple &#39;59, living
�zisted. Funerrl services were conducted by Brother F» BEYIEOLPB
11:, Temple #9, Chicago. Also mentioned in the news was Sister
oz� Gary. &#39;
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A review of the August, 1945 issue of the "Moorish Voice,�
official organ of the Moorish Science Temple, reflected an article by Sister
n. Trsozt err, relative to the local activities of Temple #22, East 3hicago,
Indiana; &#39;This article mentioned the following names, apparently meters of
thi s t emj�e�:

Brother C. CRKWFORD BET

Brother G. CORODINE HEY

Sister A. Jozzss em

Sister G. HILL BET

Sister CLOUDY EL

Brother S. JOHNSON BET

Brother H. rrson new  age is!
Sister DELOISE PORTER EL

In addition to the above, mention was made that the East Chicago
Temple was visited by Field Representative Brother C. 3ABK?R BET and his co�
workers, yickin; necessary articles to be sent to the Hoorish Home. Sister
P. BEYSHJYHEI 33? visited this temple, snroute to visit the Moorish Fational -
Home. The article also stated that the Assistant Grand Sheik, of Temple 322,
moved to the aoorieh National Home on July let-

The October, 1943 issue of the "Moorish Voice" contained articles
relative to activities and members of the East Chicago Temple 422, and the
Gary Tangle #22. Sister D. TYSOF 33? who contributed the article for the Ieet
Chicago Zen le mentioned the following members of East Chicago:

Brother C. CHAWFORJ3 BET

Brother J. STALLSWOETH BEY

Sister A. JOKES BEY -

Brother B, QLIEEQZ Bl!

Sister B, CLIETO? BET
Sister M. ?EAVER HEY

In this same issue appeared an article written by Sister h.
3aBK3R BET relative to social activities of Temple #22, Gary, Indiana. Ehe
following names were mentioned:

from the U, S.

a nationality

of Temple-#22
tickets. 53¢

Brother WILLIAM TATE BET, who received an honorable discharge
Army; Brother G. BARKTR BEY, Field Rsoresentative, who possessed

card; Corporal 3. JOHESON IL, in Forth Africa; Sister DAISY 7ILEY,

The article further reflected that the Sisters� National Auxiliary
sponsored an entertainment, and requested all temples to sell _
article concluded with the reanrk, "if any temnle fails to receive

tickets for sale, please noti�y Sister N. BABKWR BEY, at above address,
2160 BroaCmr;, I-ve.r;~ , Indiana. "

P E H D I H G
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U&#39;�DEV&#39;1&#39;1LOPED LEADS

nmnmeoms FIIILD mnsxou
i � -

i V�-Till� through informants obtain and report activities of Temple -&#39;
<11 lose noseible violations of

t e Sedition lame and Selective Service regiletione.

7 * . Y

Q01� subject organization in an attempt to so _

&#39;-�Till through informants obtain and report activities oi�
attermt to disclose possible viol-Temple� of subject organization in an

etions o". ":;;: Sedition laws end. Selective Service.

t i and renort activities of female _Will through informants ob a n * _
* r enization in an attenrot to disclose possible violptiona ofD of su&#39;b,ect o g __

the 5edition .�L-ewe and Selective Service regulations.

-

i of subject organization or its�J-�ill report any activit es
members, or information received. through informants.

PENDING
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" Temple of America, Incorporated in this area.
; _ 1%. Will follow and report the activities of the Moorish Science

�A 3" Will ascertain the identity of the present members of the
local Temple.
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k d r him ior about twenty years and for tne municipal government

as a laborer during the past ten years. He stated that
now about seventy years old, that he is honest end reliable

in ht. Peteraburg and that he is positive of the
8�P&#39;gl�g in any type of subversive activity He

his knowle been involved in any
oi the Moorish $eience

not the tyne to go in for

|,,,,

trouble or

&#39;h&#39;}i� � Temple of America and
he hes lived most of hisany form of religion, in view oi

life outsideof the church
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ixlformation

this was not known to themythet they did not beiieve thlt

it was active in the St. Petersburg area but they agreed to make inquiry
anon; their negro contacts for in1&#39;orr.:-;tion concerning this religious sect.
Tnc-se :Ln1&#39;or.;e,nts -:.-er: co:.~tect,cc1 at intcrmi: of a period 0:� several weeks

at -:.";;ich ti;..c-s tbs; advised tnat. their inzguiries concer::.L&#39;1; this organi-
zationhed met. with negative results and tl.at there -.-ms no indication that
it is active in the St. Peterebiirg area.
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Chicago, furnished

&#39; organisation under the Prophet

group meeting at
Grand Sheik

  3229 South Indiana,- L} {I G1-and Sheik of Temple N00
I D C. Kirknan Burs Branch, were�SA Bach individual interviewed chimed that I11 other

92 branches were operating fraudulently. Io aubveraivc
- " I activity found. -
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On J�nu�ry 31, 1941"
"1   ; ting agent at her home�A   �ll seemed very cooperati
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Chicago File E

er the Prophet noazzgmznqu She stated that
emp e o. known as the national headquarters or the subject

nreenimtim m-i to the Prophet&#39;s death on 2 1 th respectEL, who operates a temple a  she indicate
little about this indivi ting treudule

|

are all

bed!
stated that after the death of

main organisation along Ii
jointly conducted I

misunderstanding end.
State Streets. s able ... _

end, ccnsequently, Iorced to discontinue
leek oi� attendance. conducted meetings above the Elks
on the northwest corner of h end Michigan. InformantD , &#39; died about t a and that presently most of the

anch is now conducting
She presently resides at

Ii respect to her om org action, she advised
regularly on Friday and Smdsy evenings; that she has approximate]; $0 IQ-
bers and that the average sttendenee is 20, that the teases and robes ct the
members are worn only at meetings whereas n s of the Givens group weer
the robes and fezzes at all times. Further, EL indicated that their

� do not believe in wearing long beard the meld members of
roups She stated this custom of wearing beards and fezses at all
contrary to the teachings of the prophet.

emotion of the lain

osnet 1

practically all following

...�r|

x-,5
with respect to the riot which occurred in 1929 at 43rd and South

Park in which several members oi� the Chicago Police force were killed, she
1+ A H. one morning came to

and accosted her husband EL ibey
ed him to e resi

set forth the

her residence at

1.
&#39;1"

This address was at that time the residence oi�

¥ conducting an illegitimate branch of the
also found C KIRIOLAN BEI in the custody of

1 friend of his

to do this and we

, Iho was believed to
hadbeen takenfmmhiehomeontheeaat

he was being taken and notified
and his two custodians were away the police raided

resi ence and e gun battle had ensued in which two policemen
When s two custodians returned they wereem Y gcusto was eventuall freed of an char es was Later

sent away to pr son. SisterhEL furnished the

1-v�" Vt» ~ � <M">&#39; &#39;1&#39;P-Yer-"1" "�
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old copy of the Moorish Voice dated 1929 wherein the following 1&#39;7 original
temples of the Prophet were eet forth: � B -"���"�"_�-"��*&#39;--

..._._:-���-._

1.

2.

o

3.

4.

5.

6-

&#39;7-

8»

9-

10

3603 South Indiana Avenue
National Headquarters
Brother IEALY E "

Grand Sheik "

209 Rose

Jamestown, �lest Virginia
Brother �II-IITE BEI

Grand Sheik

58&#39;2£FifthIlil ulcee, Iisoonein
Brother PRIOR EL &#39;

Grand Sheik

1023 Illinois

Ibtroit, Michigan
Brother LCMAX BET

Governor

1709 Aroena

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brother CRUHI.-EX BE!

Governor

1225 North James

Richmond, Virginia
Brother HCBBI EL

Governor

2334 East 37th Street
Cleveland, Ohio
Brother CHILIB BE!
Govemor

2511 west Pollen

Pine Bluff, irkaneas
Brother BROWN EL

Governor

B62 Towsend

Chicago, Illinois
Sister �HHITEHEAD

Grand Sheikess

84 Springfield
Newark, New Jersey
Brother POL1.A!"iD BEY
Governor
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